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January 18, 2017

Los Angeles City Council 
Room 395, City Hall 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Sharon Dickinson, Legislative Assistant 
Planning and Land Use Management Committee

Attention:

HOTEL CECIL; 640 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Honorable Members of the City Council,

At its meeting of December 15, 2016, the Cultural Heritage Commission took the actions below 
to include the above-referenced property in the list of Historic-Cultural Monuments, subject to 
adoption by the City Council:

Determined that the proposed designation is categorically exempt from CEOA, ENV- 
2016-3645-CE, pursuant to CEOA Guidelines, Section 15331 and Article III, Section 1, 
Class 8 and 31 of the City CEOA Guidelines.
Determined that the property conforms with the definition of a Monument pursuant to 
LAAC Section 22.171.7,
Recommended that the City Council consider and designate the subject property as a 
Historic-Cultural Monument.

1.

2.

3.

Irvine
Milofsky
Barron, Buelna and Kennard

Moved:
Seconded:
Ayes:

Vote: 5-0

The Cultural Heritage Commission would appreciate your inclusion of the subject property to the 
list of Historic-Cultural Monuments.

A-
Etta Armstrong, Commission Executive Assistant I 
Cultural Heritage Commission v

http://planning.lacity.org




Time for Council to Act The Commission action will be transmitted to the City Council for 
consideration. Pursuant to Section 22.171.10 (f) of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, the 
Council may approve or disapprove in whole or in part an application or initiation for a proposed 
designation of a Monument. The Council shall act in 90-days of the public hearing held before 
the Commission. The 90-day time limit may be extended by the Council for good cause for a 
maximum of 15 days. If the Council does not act on the application or initiation within this 105- 
days total time limit, the application or initiation to designate a Monument shall be deemed to have 
been denied. The Council may override a Commission recommendation of denial of Council 
initiated designation by a minimum of 10-votes.

Attachment: Staff Report with Findings

Councilmember Jose Huizar, Fourteenth Council District 
Clare Eberle, Planning Deputy, Fourteenth Council District 
Ken Bernstein, Principal Planner 
Lambert Giessinger, Architect
Ifa Kashefi, Department of Building and Safety, Permit and Engineering Bureau Chief 
Larry Galstian, Department of Building and Safety, Inspection Bureau Chief 
Betty Dong, Department of City Planning, GIS Chief

c:





HOTEL CECIL
640 South Main Street 
CHC-2016-3644-HCM 
ENV-2016-3645-CE

Agenda packet includes:

1. Final Staff Recommendation Report

2. Categorical Exemption

3. Under Consideration Staff Recommendation Report

4. Nomination

Please click on each document to be directly taken to the corresponding page of the PDF.



Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2016-3644-HCM 
ENV-2016-3645-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

December 15, 2016 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 640 South Main Street; 630-632 South 
Main Street; 636-644 South Main Street 
Council District: 14 
Community Plan Area: Central City 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Downtown Los Angeles 
Legal Description: Hellman-Wolfskill Lots, Lot A; 
Kerckhoff Tract, Lot FR 7

EXPIRATION DATE: January 3, 2017

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
HOTEL CECIL

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER(S): Richard Born, 248 Haynes North Associates, LLC 
640 S. Main Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90014

APPLICANT: Matthew M. Baron, Simon Baron Development 
757 Third Avenue, 17th Floor 
New York, NY 10017

PREPARER: Tara J. Hamacher, Historic Consultants 
256 S. Robertson Street 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application
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FINDINGS

® The Hotel Cecil "reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, 
state, or community" as a representative example of the early twentieth century 
American hotel industry.

• The Hotel Cecil "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type 
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction" as 
an example of Beaux Arts style commercial architecture.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The 1924 Hotel Cecil is located at 640 South Main Street, between Sixth and Seventh Streets in 
Downtown Los Angeles. Originally slated to be named the “Metropolitan Hotel,” the building was 
designed by noted Los Angeles architect Loy Lester Smith (1885-1956) and constructed by the 
Weymouth Crowell Company for owner, W. W. Paden and Associates, and operator, William 
Hanner. Because the Hotel Cecil was conveniently located near railway lines along Main Street, 
it catered to both businessmen traveling to the Spring Street Financial District, as well as theater 
patrons and others associated with the Broadway Theater and Commercial District.

The Hotel Cecil is a 14-story Beaux Arts style reinforced concrete building with a characteristic 
Classical tripartite division that is enhanced by terra cotta and cast stone ornamentation that 
includes quoins, cornices, decorative window and door surrounds, and ornate columns and 
pilasters. It has a unique “E”-shaped plan that provides for natural light and air circulation. The 
roofline is marked by a projecting, denticulated cornice and the fenestration pattern is 
horizontally and vertically aligned with irregular spacing. The building’s main, western-facing 
facade features a recessed entry with a set of double doors and an arched transom; a balcony 
at the third story; and an ornamental, curved balconette at the fourth story. There are also two 
original, 70-foot tall blade signs on the northwest and southwest corners reading “Hotel Cecil.” 
The brick walls at the south, east, and north facades have been painted white and there is 
currently an on-site advertisement for the hotel. On the interior, the building features a high- 
volume, T-shaped lobby; two art-glass skylights; wrought iron decorative detailing; and 
extensive use of marble and terrazzo flooring.

Loy Lester Smith (1885-1956) was a local architect who designed several commercial and 
government buildings in Los Angeles that include the Lane Mortgage Company Building (1922); 
the City Club Building (1924); and the City of Los Angeles Fire Department Engine Company 
#54, Station #1 (1924).
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Alterations to Hotel Cecil include the replacement of double-hung sash wood windows with 
aluminum single-sash windows; replacement of doors leading to Main Street; installation of 
glazing within the open full-height arched entrance; and the addition of a marquee. Further, at 
some point, faux-painted columns were placed in front of the storefronts facing Main Street.

The Hotel Cecil was identified in the City’s historic resources survey, SurveyLA, as individually 
eligible for listing at the local and state levels as an excellent example of Beaux Arts commercial 
architecture in Downtown Los Angeles and a work of noted Los Angeles architect Loy L. Smith.

DISCUSSION

The Hotel Cecil successfully meets two of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria. The property, 
“reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community" as a 
representative example of the early twentieth century American hotel industry. The Hotel Cecil 
was designed and built in line with the most up-to-date standards for hotels of its class and 
offered a location, layout, and amenities that catered to a broad clientele. The proximity of the 
nearby Broadway theater district meant that the Hotel Cecil frequently housed theater-related 
guests. Additionally, the Hotel Cecil appealed to businessmen traveling to the Spring Street 
Financial District, the 'Wall Street of the West'. Located on Main Street, two blocks east of 
Broadway and one street east of Spring Street, the Hotel Cecil was once advertised as being 
"convenient to railway and steamship terminals," and represents a growing trend in the early 
twentieth century to develop hotels close to urban and commercial hubs as opposed to idyllic 
rural resorts.

The Hotel Cecil also "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type 
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction" as an 
example of Beaux Arts style commercial architecture. The Hotel Cecil was designed in the 
typical form of the early twentieth century American skyscraper, based on the Renaissance 
period palazzo and the Beaux Arts ideology, and exhibits representative features that include 
belt coursing at multiple levels, decorative exterior wall surfaces, quoins at the building corners, 
decorative window and door surrounds, and a classical tripartite division. Although there have 
been some interior and exterior alterations over the years, the subject property continues to 
maintain a high level of integrity of location, design, materials, setting, workmanship, and 
feeling.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”
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The designation of the Hotel Cecil as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with Chapter 
9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure that future 
construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with Section 
22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts to a 
Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2016-3645-CE was prepared on November 22, 2016.

BACKGROUND

On October 20, 2016, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the subject property 
under consideration. On November 17, the Commission and staff members from the Office of 
Historic Resources visited the property.
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2016-3644-HCM 
ENV-2016-3645-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

October 20, 2016 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 640 South Main Street; 630-632 South 
Main Street; 636-644 South Main Street 
Council District: 14 
Community Plan Area: Central City 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Downtown Los Angeles 
Legal Description: Hellman-Wolfskill Lots, Lot A; 
Kerckhoff Tract, Lot FR 7

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
HOTEL CECIL

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER(S): Richard Born, 248 Haynes North Associates, LLC 
640 S. Main Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90014

APPLICANT: Matthew M. Baron, Simon Baron Development 
757 Third Avenue, 17th Floor 
New York, NY 10017

PREPARER: Tara J. Hamacher, Historic Consultants 
256 S. Robertson Street 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles
because theAdministrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 

application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal warrants further 
investigation.

2. Adopt the report findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Attachment: Historic-Cultural Monument Application
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SUMMARY

The 1924 Hotel Cecil is located at 640 South Main Street, between Sixth and Seventh Streets in 
Downtown Los Angeles. Originally slated to be named the “Metropolitan Hotel,” the building was 
designed by noted Los Angeles architect Loy Lester Smith (1885-1956) and constructed by the 
Weymouth Crowell Company for owner, W. W. Paden and Associates, and operator, William Hanner. 
Because the Hotel Cecil was conveniently located near railway lines along Main Street, it catered to 
both businessmen traveling to the Spring Street Financial District, as well as theater patrons and 
others associated with the Broadway Theater and Commercial District.

The Hotel Cecil is a 14-story Beaux Arts style reinforced concrete building with a characteristic 
Classical tripartite division that is enhanced by terra cotta and cast stone ornamentation that includes 
quoins, cornices, decorative window and door surrounds, and ornate columns and pilasters. It has a 
unique “E”-shaped plan that provides for natural light and air circulation. The roofline is marked by a 
projecting, denticulated cornice and the fenestration pattern is horizontally and vertically aligned with 
irregular spacing. The building’s main, western-facing facade features a recessed entry with a set of 
double doors and an arched transom; a balcony at the third story; and an ornamental, curved 
balconette at the fourth story. There are also two original, 70-foot tall blade signs on the northwest and 
southwest corners reading “Hotel Cecil.” The brick walls at the south, east, and north facades have 
been painted white and there is currently an on-site advertisement for the hotel. On the interior, the 
building features a high-volume, T-shaped lobby; two art-glass skylights; wrought iron decorative 
detailing; and extensive use of marble and terrazzo flooring.

Loy Lester Smith (1885-1956) was a local architect who designed several commercial and government 
buildings in Los Angeles that include the Lane Mortgage Company Building (1922); the City Club 
Building (1924); and the City of Los Angeles Fire Department Engine Company #54, Station #1 
(1924).

Alterations to Hotel Cecil include the replacement of double-hung sash wood windows with aluminum 
single-sash windows; replacement of doors leading to Main Street; installation of glazing within the 
open full-height arched entrance; and the addition of a marquee. Further, at some point, faux-painted 
columns were placed in front of the storefronts facing Main Street.

The Hotel Cecil was identified in the City’s historic resources survey, SurveyLA, as individually eligible 
for listing at the local and state levels as an excellent example of Beaux Arts commercial architecture 
in Downtown Los Angeles and a work of noted Los Angeles architect Loy L. Smith.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as any 
site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of particular 
historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or sites in which 
the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is reflected or 
exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events in the main 
currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction, 
or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his age.
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FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the 
application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further investigation 
as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.



CITY OF LOS ANGELES .
Office of Historic Resources/Cuitural Heritage Commission

NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name; Hotel Cecil Current name of property

other Associated Names: Metropolitan Hotel, Cecil Hotel 

street Address 540 s. Main Street, Los Angeles 

Range of Addresses on Property: 636-644 S. Main

Council District: 14*P- 90014

Community Name: Downtown

Assessor Parcel Number: 5148-021-010 Tract: Hellman-Wolfskill Lots Slock: Lot: A

Identification cont'd;

Proposed Monument 
Property Type

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here: none

Natural
Feature

Site/Open Space# Building ObjectStructure

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

• Factual Estimated Threatened? NoneYear built: 1924

Architect/Designer: Loy L smith Contractor:

Original Use: Hotel Present Use: Apartments

Unknown (explain in section 7)Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? No (explain in section 7)• Yes

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Plan Shape: RectangularArchitectural Styie: Rennaisance Revival Stories: ^4

PRIMARY SECONDARYFEATURE

Type:CONSTRUCTION Type: Concrete poured/precast Brick

Material: BrickCLADDING Material: Terracotta

Type:Type: Flat Select
ROOF

Material selectMaterial: Rolled asphalt

Type-Type Sliding
WINDOWS

Material: Aluminum Material: Select

Style: Centered Style.ENTRY

Type-DOOR .ype- Glass Select



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cuitural Heritage Commission

JfljP

NOMINATION FORM

4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document, 
include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

February, 1,1924, permit for construction, brick and concrete building, 150‘ height.

Nov. 22,1924. Installation of 70' electric signs on facade,

July 15,1930, Original marquee installed, (removed, per below)

5602

46860

16340

Nov. 21, 2005 New marquee, (replacing original), and new signage on facade. 

Sept. 12, 2012 Interior remodel of Guest Rooms to larger units, 5th and 6th floors.

05016

11016

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey Narne(s):
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s)

Other historicai or cultural resource designations:

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or communityv/

Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of constructionv''

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cuftural Heritage Comm ssion , , ;*J

M y

NOMINATION FORM

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/aiteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form, Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B, Statement of Significance * Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research.

8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Company:Name: Matthew M. Baron Simon Baron Development

street Address 757 Third Avenue, 17th Floor City: New York State: NY

Phone Number: 212-9S3-7777Zip: 10017 Email: mbarpn@simonbaron.com

• YesProperty Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? UnknownNo

Company:Name: Richard Born 248 Haynes North Associaties, LIC

Street Address: 640 s. Main Street City, los Angeles State CA

Phone Number: 917-640-2182?'P- 90014-2004 Email: nchard@dbhotels.com

Nomination Preparer/Applicant’s Representative

Name: Tara J. Hamacher Company: Historic Consultants

street Address 256 S. Robertson 5treet City Beverly Hills State: CA

Phone Number 213-379-1040Zip: 90211 Email; tara@historicconsultants.com

mailto:mbarpn@simonbaron.com
mailto:nchard@dbhotels.com
mailto:tara@historicconsultants.com


CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission

M

NOMINATION FORM

9. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Copies of Primary/Secondary Documentation1. Nomination Form 5. ,/

s/ Written Statements A and B Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include first construction permits)

2. 6. v"

*/ Bibliography3.
Additional, Contemporary Photosv/7.

vX" Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade
(8x10, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a digitia! copy of the main photo to: 
pianning.ohr@lacity.org)

4.
Historical Photos8. s/

2imas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map)

9. s/

10. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
s/ Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 

of compensation.

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
in this application.

v/

v/

0 / /sy
fW-4.fOJ

Name: Signature:Date'

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources.

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Phone; 213-978-1200 
Website; preservation.lacity.org

mailto:pianning.ohr@lacity.org


Hotel Cecil - City ot Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument Application
Attachment 11tem 7 A - Proposed Monument Description

ITEM 7A: PROPOSED MONUMENT DESCRIPTION

The Hotel Cecil is located on the east side of Main Street between 6th and 7tn Streets in downtown Los Angeles, set 
amongsl low-and-high-rise buildings at the eastern edge of the city's central business district and downtown core. It Is 
located one block east of the Spring Street Historic District, and two blocks east of the Broadway Theater and Entertain
ment District, both of which are listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Hotel Cecil is a 14-story Renaissance Revival style building constructed in 1924, The building's stylistic character is 
derived from its principal elevation on Main Street (west elevation) which features a Classical tripartite composition 
conveyed by a horizontal division of base, shaft and cornice The building has a unique E-Shaped plan which provides 
for natural light and air circulation to the hotel rooms.

Historic photographs and original architectural drawings for the property disclose that the Hotel Cecil Is constructed of 
reinforced concrete with rusticated terra cotta from the base to the 3rd fioor. and red brick from fhe 3rd floor to the cornice 
A denticulated cornice separates the base from tne shaft and reinforces the horizontal division between the street level 
and the upper facade. The original fenestration pattern is horizontally and vertically aligned, although with irregular 
spacing. The spandrel width at windows between bays 1 through 4 is wider; the spandrel width at windows between bays 
4 through 8 is narrower. Bay 8. at the right side of the facade features paired windows of unequal width, concealed by a 
fire escape rising from Floors 3-14. The window openings now contain sliding aluminum windows, but within the original 
opening, so while the original wood sash is missing, the integrity of the overall fenestration of the faqade remains.

Terra cotta pilasters are located at the northwest and southwest corners at the base of the Main Street elevation. The 
ornamentation extends up the facade in the form of staggered quoins which rise the full height of the building. The 
roofline is marked by a projecting pressed-metal cornice featuring paired brackets.

On November 22. 1924 the City of Los Angeles issued Building Permit #48680 which authorized installation of two large 
blade signs at the building. Reading "HOTEL CECIL" the signs measure approximately 70' tall, spanning between floors 
4-10, installed at each of the principal corners (northwest and southwest) and prominently visible from both directions 
along Mam Street.

The building's central entrance features a set of double doors with an arched transom. The entry is recessed from the 
front facade and accented with terra cotta ornamentation Double-height engaged columns flank the main entrance, 
supporting an arched opening at the front facade. An ornate two-bay-wide terra cotta facing continues up to an 
ornamental balcony at the 3rd floor, which is surmounted by an ornamental curved balconette at the 4th floor.

The building intenor includes a high volume. T-shaped lobby that spans nearly the length of the building and terminates at 
the clerk's counter (at the east end of the building). At the west end of the lobby there is a double-height ceiling, two art- 
glass skylights, wrought iron lamps with hand-decorated parchment shades (1) The lobby features extensive use of 
marble and has terrazzo flooring running down the center. The lobby is Hanked by retail/commercial space aiong the 
north and south sides. Above the check-in counter, there is a mezzanine level with substantial terra cotta balustrades 
delineating the edge. Both the lobby and mezzanine level feature plastered walls and columns.

Floors 3 through 14 are residential, and very uniform in character There are guest rooms and bathrooms lining the three 
double-loaded corridors that comprise the "E“ shape Moldings and ornamentation are wood and piaster. The elevator 
lobbies have large console brackets to highlight this space. The guest rooms are uniformly modest, with simple trim. 
Some rooms feature full baths, although most rooms contained only a single sink. Communal bathrooms are located at 
several corridor locations on each floor.

The brick wails at the south, east and north facades have been painted white. Four voids on the south facade are visible 
on the western-most tower block at approximately Floors 10, 11, 12. and 13, interrupting a painted on-site advertisement 
that reads. Hotel Cecil Low Daily Weekly Rates 700 Rooms" in white text on a maroon background. Evidence of painted 
on-site advertisements on the south, east and north facades can be seen in historic photographic and illustrated 
postcards.
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Modifications;

At the front elevation the original fenestration is intact with storefronts at their historic locations framed by Classical 
pilasters. Non-historic, faux-painted columns have been placed in front of the storefronts. These columns could be 
removed without any material impairment to the historic building. The original arched entrance is intact, however glazing 
has been installed within the open full-height arch. Two prominent cornices are still in place and the principal cornice at 
the roof line with its unaltered terra cotta and metal elements.

Today, the cornice on the east (rear) elevation is painted maroon with "Hotel Cecil'' in wnite lettering. A band of maroon 
pamt with Daily Weekly Rates" in white lettering is situated between the fenestration of Floors 13 and 14. A maroon, 
painted band reading ' Precios Muy Economicos' in white lettering is situated between Floors 5-6. A similar band reading 
"Hotel Cecif - Hotel Cecil" is situated between Floors 4-5. One additional band reading ‘ Low Daily Weekly Rates is 
situated between Floors 3-4. Mechanical units on the roof are non-original; however, the penthouse, stair and steel-sash 
skylights are original.

Comparative analysis of historic views of the budding reveals that the existing marquee at the building entrance is non- 
historic Changes were made to the marquee in 2005 per City of Los Angeles Building Permit #05016-10000-21586 A 
second, subordinate metal blade sign reading CH” on either side hangs centered on the brick facade between Floors 5-7 
This smaller sign does not appear in a postcard showing other alterations completed in 1951. and is likely of more recent 
vintage

Endnotes
’Barker Brothers advertisement,” Los Angeles Times. December 20, 1924.1.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Hotel Cecil is significant for embodying the distinctive characteristics of the Renaissance Revival style architecture, 
designed by noted Los Angeles architect Loy L. Smith. The Hotel Cecil is also significant as a lodging facility that 
supported and contributed to the global film and entertainment industry and the West Coast financial industry centered in 
Los Angeles. Hotel Cecil was constructed in 1924, toward the end of the American hotel industry's formative era. 
Located at 640 South Main Street in the downtown core. Hotel Cecil stands in close proximity to the Broadway Theater 
and Commercial District and the Spring Street Financial District. Both districts are listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places for their association with entertainment and finance in Los Angeles.

Significant Work of Renaissance Revival Architecture 
Period of Significance: 1924

The Hotel Cecil is a significant work of Renaissance Revival commercial architecture which contributes to the urban 
skyline of Los Angeles, and reflects the work of an architect who is associated with several other buildings in southern 
California Loy L Smith designed the building, originally to be called the Metropolitan Hotel, in 1923 Smith, a graduate of 
Pomona College in Claremont, California, had previously designed the Lane Mortgage Company Building (1922). the City 
Club Building (1924), and the City of Los Angeles Fire Department Engine Co #54 Station #1 (1924), all in Los Angeles. 
Construction was completed on the 14-story Hotel Cecil by the Weymouth Crowell Company in December of 1924. At the 
time of its opening, the building was owned by W W. Paden and Associates and was operated by William Hanner, who 
also served as president.

Identified by Smith as the Metropolitan Hotel" project, the Hotel Cecil was designed in the typical form of the early 
twentieth century American skyscraper, based on the Renaissance period palazzo and classical Beaux Arts ideology, 
Character-defining features of the Beaux Arts and Renaissance Revival -style evident on the building include:
• a rusticated masonry base:
• belt coursing at multiple levels;
• decorative exterior wall surfaces;
• symmetry; .
■ quoins at the building corners;
• principal windows with arcaded surrounds.

The Hotel Cecil was designed to be in compliance with the city's maximum allowable height limit of 150 feet established 
for the downtown core and codified in the city charter in 1911. With its Renaissance Revival aesthetic characterized by a 
classical tripartite division applied to skyscrapers, and enhanced with terra cotta and cast stone ornamentation including 
quoins, multiple cornices, decorative window and door surrounds and ornate columns and pilasters, the Hotel Cecil 
Building embodies the Renaissance Revival, and is stylistically consistent with most of the other buildings of the early- 
twentieth century in downtown Los Angeles.

Association with the Hotel Business, and Correlation to the Entertainment Industry. 
Period of Significance, 1924-

Hotel Cecil is significant as a representative example of the American hotel industry in the early twentieth century. The 
Hotel Cecil was designed and built in line with the most up-to-date standards for hotels of its class. Hotel Cecil offered a 
location, layout, and amenities consistent with a property developed in the years immediately following the end of a 
"century-long developmental arc of American hotels "(1) Within that one-hundred-year span. American hotels gradually 
transitioned from serving primarily business travelers during the antebellum years to serving a broader, albeit still 
somewhat more affluent market in the post-Civil War decades. The late-nineieenth century marked a rise in leisure travel 
leading many hotels to embrace the mass-market guest trade

The evolution of the Broadway theatrical district early in the 20th century began with the construction of the Mason Opera 
House (now demolished) and continued through the construction of the Roxie Theater (1931). Historian Tom Sitton in the 
National Register nomination for the Broadway theater district states that the importance of the [Broadway] iheater district 
in the home of the motion picture industry is clearly evident. The theaters provided drama, comedy, and vaudeville 
presentations until full-length motion pictures became popular. Thomas Tally. Sid Grauman, Oliver Morosco, and others 
vied for the honor of city impresario as the theaters along Broadway became larger and more numerous. Theater
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architecture was more flamboyant than commercial styles and the influx of Iheatrical structures helped to provide variety 
for the Broadway streatscape. In all, theater development along Broadway provided a major source of revenue and a 
location for premieres for the movie industry and a variety of architectural designs which gave a unique character to 
Broadway. The zenith of the Broadway theater district was in the 1920’s. Los Angeles's downtown theatrical district was 
the global center of the film and entertainment industry until just prior to the Second World War, when major theater 
chains started a trend of establishing the Hollywood and Century City neighborhoods of Los Angeles as the center for 
motion picture theaters.

In addition to housing theater-related guests, the Hotel Cecil's prime placement near the Spring Street Financial District 
and the grand space of the interior lobby also appealed to business travelers traveling to the 'Wall Street of the West.’ At 
the turn of the century, economic investment in the Spring Street corridor as the financial center 'of Los Angeles had 
begun with the construction of two bank and office buildings: the Continental Building (first known as the Braly Building) 
and the Herman Hellmart Building (now Banco Popular). Over the next two decades, the construction of additional 
financial structures, such as the Security Building, the Pacific Southwest Bank (the Los Angeles Trust and Savings Bank), 
the Crocker Bank (Citizen's National Bank) and Barclay's Bank (built as the Los Angeles Stock Exchange), further 
contributed to the designation of the Spnng Street district as the financial epicenter of Los Angeles, When the existing 
lodging within the Spring Street Financial District-the Alexandria and Hayward Hotel and the El Dorado (Stowed Hotel)- 
proved insufficient, financiers, bankers and clients looked to the adjacent neighborhood to provide lodging. Hotel Cecil, 
along with similar hotels like the Milner Hotel, the Clark Hotel Rosslyn Hotel and Hotel Figueroa, filled the gap. 
complementing and supporting the growth of the financial district. The Hotel Cecil was uniquely and fortuitously situated 
on Main Street, just two blocks east of Broadway, lined with theaters, retail and office, and one street east of Spring, lined 
with banks, offices, and other financial institutions.

In contrast to the idyllic rural resorts of the wealthy, hotels of this period stood in close proximity to downtowns, allowing 
traveling businessmen access to economic centers. As such, “hotels functioned as headquarters and outposts for an 
urbanizing commercial system. Hotels located near rail hubs and city centers continued to be favored by tourists, 
business travelers and Iradesmen alike well into the first decades of the twentieth-century. The Cecil, with its location in 
the thriving business and theatre district, was initially advertised as being convenient to railway and steamship terminals.

Standing fourteen stones high and advertising 700 guest rooms, the Hotel Cecil also fell in line with prevailing industry 
preferences for building verticality and an increasing number of rentable units per property. Construction of the Hotel 
Cecil and numerous other commercial properties prompted the Los Angeles Times to publish a collage of significant 
buildings erected in 1924. proclaiming. ‘Well might [L.A.j be termed the City of the Jumping Skyline!.’ and pronouncing 
the metropolis "a cosmopolitan city to which the whole world's eyes are turning.” (2) In addition to standing on par with 
industry competitors, the $1 million Hotel Cecil, reported to be ‘ the largest hotel constructed in the city in 1924, also 
operated in a manner partially patterned on the model developed by industry innovator E. M. Staffer, (3)

Statler, a New York hotelier noted for his streamlined operational strategies, reshaped his field's business model by 
emphasizing cost efficiencies and mass market accessibility. The 1908 Buffalo Statler in upstate New York provided "a 
commercial hotel for traveling salesmen and for families' that “[offered] service and comfort and privacy beyond anything 
before ever ottered,’' (4). The Hotel Cecil was touted as ' most modern in every detail of plan, construction, equipment and 
furnishing and as having, "guest rooms, equipped with every convenience for comfort and luxury" (5). Indeed, the hotel s 
walnut furniture was “Spanish in design, covered with specially selected red leather" and "specially made” for the property 
by Barker Brothers. The firm won "exclusive charge of the equipment and interior decoration of the new hostelry " 
supplying it with exclusively California-made furniture.' making it "the first large hostelry to be furnished throughout with 
Los Angeles-made furniture."(6)

Newspaper articles with headlines announcing "Truck Train of Local Furniture for Hotel Cecil” and “Half Mile of Dressers 
Used ' included descriptions of “specially designed and made” carpets lamps of specially wrought iron, with hand 
decorated parchment shades ” (7) and other locally-crafted items. Combined with the lobby and guest room furnishings, it 
was claimed that the pieces would “[give] unstinted comfort and content to the guests who [were] to sojourn there." (8). 
The careful attention to design and furniture quality was on par with Sfatler-driven industry trends stressing quality pieces 
purchased at bulk rates. In addition, the focus on furnishings coincided with a mid-1920s recognition that more women 
traveling necessitated moving away from the atmosphere of traditionally male-centric lodging houses that were sparsely 
furnished and featured few amenities
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However, despite claims of being most modern in every detail of pian," the Hotel Cecil did not deliver all of the most up- 
to-date in-room amenities available, including private bathrooms. Whereas Statler's Buffalo property included private 
bathrooms in each room, the Hotel Cecil advertised full bath facilities in |ust 200 rooms. Of the remaining advertised 500 
rooms, 300 were without bathrooms entirely while 200 were said to be equipped with toilets but lacked bathing fixtures. 
This quickly-outmoded, tiered system required a staggered pricing model, as opposed to the uniformity of Statler s bed 
and a bath for a dollar and a half" (9) Unfortunately, this competitive trend negatively impacted the Hotel Cecil, and the 
very factors that prompted its initial success would ultimately lead to the erosion of the Hotel Cecil in the competitive 
marketplace for downtown lodging.

More troubling for the Hotel Cecil, the automobile would also have an impact on downtown Los Angeles, impacting the 
theater and financial districts, and the demand for hotel accommodations. Auto travel would transform the twentieth- 
century just as drastically as the advent of rail travel had impacted the previous century. Though initially affordable to only 
the wealthy, the motorcar quickly became accessible to the middle ciass. No longer bound to fixed rail lines, Americans 
traveling by car spurred tourism in non-rail side communities and large cities alike, and affected travelers' preferences. In 
place of visiting San Francisco by rail, an experience akin to touring Eastern urban centers, car-bound tourists often opted 
for the ‘'lower density and fabled Garden-of-Eden abunaance" of Los Angeles, where "urban sprawl that was already 
developing in Los Angeles by 1925 set a pattern to be followed by all of America in the future ” (10)

Growth of the outlying centers diluted the influence of the nucleus, as did the increasing emphasis on auto travel. The 
fifteen year economic aberration of the Great Depression and World War II compounded the challenges faced by 
traditional hotels such as the Hotel Cecil. Leisure travelers avoided high room charges by migrating to roadside auto 
camps that were much more casual, and a totally different experience. Even businessmen began abandoning downtown 
hotels as their clientele dispersed and the Depression brought reductions in expense account spending. In the 1930s, 
tourist travel dropped by more than fifty percent, causing eighty percent of traditional hotels nationwide to enter into 
receivership. (11) The Hotel Cecil, a property planned and erected in conjunction with the emergence of downtown, 
represents the heyday of the grand and opulent hotels in Los Angeles.

Integrity

The Hotel Cecil building maintains a high level of integrity, located on its original site at 640 S Main Street in downtown 
Los Angeles. The overall design of the building remains intact, including much of the original ornamentation and materials 
consistent with Renaissance Revival-style architecture. The fact that the building has maintained its original function as a 
hotel/residence hotel has helped keep alterations to the original design at a minimum.

General maintenance and updating has not substantially altered the hotel’s appearance. The replacement of the original 
windows from double-hung sash windows to sliding sash windows is the most significant alteration to the building's 
character. The front facade, including balconies, terra cotta ornamentation and quoins, and cornices remains intact. The 
windows and doors leading to Main Street have been replaced or altered several times since 1924. although their current 
appearance is sympathetic to the building's original design

The lobby and mezzanine are particularly notable and intact. The lobby retains its original art glass skylights, terra cotta 
and wrought iron decorative detailing, front desk station with original key shelving, mezzanine balustrade and original 
staircases. Alterations to the less significant spaces of the interior are mostly related to fixtures in the storefronts, 
previously used as barber shops, cafes and restaurants.

The setting of Hotel Cecil in Los Angeles's historic downtown still reflects the era of the building's construction. The 
blocks immediately surrounding Hotel Cecil include early 20th century low-rise to mid-rise structures Two National 
Register Historic Districts, the Broadway Theatre and Commercial Historic District and the Spring Street Financial District, 
are located within two blocks of the Hotel Cecil. Vegetation, including trees planted along the curb, have matured, giving 
the building a more pronounced sense of history and place. (Appendix B.2, Figure 17; Photograph 92)

A high level of workmanship was employed to construct the Hotel Cecil and this nigh standard is still evident in much of 
the building. Observed examples include the balustrade of the mezzanine level, detailed terra cotta ornamentation on the 
front facade and the delicate construction of the art glass skylights in the lobby. These extant details, combined with the 
intact setting of the building within the downtown business district and the continued use of the building as a hotel, helps 
the Hotel Cecil Building retain its integrity of feeling. (Appendix B.2. Figured 8)
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1924 by Architect L. L. Smith.
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Figure 6: Undated color postcard showing west (S Main Street) and south elevations of the Hotel Cecil.
The prominent blade signs were not indicated on L.L. Smith's original plans, although City of Los Angeles 

Building Permit #46860 indicates they were installed at the time of construction in 1924.

Source: digital image located at: http://www.ebav.com4tm/Vintaqe-Linen-Postcard-Hotel-Ceci)-Downtown-Los-Anqeles- 
CA-7th-Main-Curt-Teich-/191220414752?pt=Postcards US&hash=item2c859ff920; '
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Figure 8: Undated black and white photograph showing the front (S Main St) and south elevations of Ho
tel Cecil. The advertisement painted on the south elevation of the buiiding indicates Hotel Cecil as having 

700 rooms, a fact that is discredited by early occupancy permits and the historic architectural drawings.

Source: Los Angeles Public Library Photographic Collection. Digital image located at: 
http://jpg 1 .lapi.orq/00007/00007199.jpg:
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Figure 9: Undated black and white photograph showing the west (S Main St) and south elevations of Ho
tel Cecil.

Source: Los Angeles Public Library Photograph Collection, Keystone Photo Service. Digital image located at: 
http://jpq1 ■lapl.orq/00007/00007200.iPQ:
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Figure 10: South elevation of Hotel Cecil appears in the right rear of image. 
Note the use of painted wall signage used for off-site advertising ‘

Source: University of Southern California - Whittington Collection
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Figurel 1 Looking at south elevation of Hotel Cecil, showing historic usage of painted wall signage 
for off-site advertising, and the original blade sign also appears to the left edge of photo.

Source: University of Southern California - Whittington Collection
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Figure 12 View looking North along South Main Street, with the prevalence of painted wall signage advertising the hotel 
and off-site advertising.

Source: University of Southern California - Whittington Collection
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Figure 13: Looking North on South Main Street. Hotel Cecil blade sign, and painted wall signage appear at right.

Source: University of Southern California - Whittington Collection
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Figure 14: Contemporary street scape showing the SE side of S. Main St., with Hotel Cecil at near right.
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Figure 15: The north
and partially-obscured

west elevations of Hotel Cecil.
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Figure 16: View east of the main entry of the Hotel Cecil from inside the loggia. .
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Figure 17: View NE of the terra cotta detailing inside the loggia.
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Figure 18: View of the ceiling and interior detailing inside the loggia of the Hotel Cecil.
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Figure 19: View east into the T-shaped lobby with the grard clerk’s counter at the far-east end. Original
art-glass skylights can also be seen.
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Figure 20: Detailed view of the cierk’s counter (looking east). The original mezzanine balustrade can be see above the
clerk’s counter.
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Figure 21: View south down Corridor D (east corridor) of a typical guest room floor.
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Figure 22. View looking up at the vault lights along the western wall of the basement level.
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STUDIO CLUB TO AZUSA HA S 
BUILD ITS HOME i NEW PLANT

SCHEDULED
Carlns-At cnuc Ground Fold 

eo Episcopal Church PrtfOtknn Maker of toed 
Brsnragt Decides on A'w 
Locution

i

New Edifice fCiit Cnre for 

Many It omen Worker*

, ' * I JSONRpVU. ixc IS —‘rnsvusn
To Provide Dormitory and .• sstla.isss b«:i««»D lb? 3»rs:*-:t 

_ . r. , ' N'u praiac!* 0o.'p3';r».',:i)n of Fa?a-
Recreation I citlurei ,jrTM ,„tf thB ch*nltlti. 4t com-

tiwrcr • t .«3H. *lw iarpor;t:on> 
. flint to :o be ri"v»<j so a r:« s' 

rt. r r*^?» art tB*cetk!ll 
Sc-'5r.1 In .V2U%*. O. V- Biutkit 

t>4 J *-A*2 thA wttfcir. nJn*t>
‘ day* two i-r-,5-crKT> ftcUtfln** of - if - ; cc'nttmfiSGi. -aTA i*t frsesefi aA 

*HI be pPasttshs to WUc it* long* s cost of $12.0^* with *« idfit cosiempl-ued I i*0.58G siruciare u« t-sr,Rl eatpcstlUurc ot $150,603 ter
*«**"* »cWi

Cal® at hextngaon avenue &o-i 
Place Cor.ettorticn w.i! star: ‘n 
&&rcn

y-ar% Ago ths Na?l 
Board of The 
Chrltitan Association,
Wj.J Hoys, rausec SU'C.OfD io pro- 8i»r.eH

With tfc*. sau* of nreperty 
Carlos avenue. Hollywood 

J£t Sf.*fthen» KAlscoim) Chtrch. 
Stuftfo C‘ub an reunite.* that nr,» K

* • *r*iy*fsur

•’'*ra<-
)’r. 5a - t.i* with sr.c .rtS«t

CO op’K.laa 02 Jho twe s«mpr.-utc: 
t utifilnes
r'r.r two Tty. five :.r thirty mea * 

Yottoff WotnoB** the cutset the corporation i»
aided by ta ts«a a; r>.O0B.m. arid

The fir athy.ldtug •?{ «tc pfoposid
ttSptnrrth •^:2: cc*r

:'r - ro.-pcrs.fsj* w„:i sir.*

n>
imy

pec£ ttanent

nirc rlayers rmfi n-irk^re tr. nr.o* ** h.’ck ®*i:fc ec 
tlsn-*>hrUjt« *tc«Uo? Dtcau*? ef 5? OCD.vK and 
the heavy !rv«*5mum an Carls* vl5! v? cc mb Jets a •within $*0-9 year* 
Oreouo it hj* rot to The plant has c-utxro*r> ft$ ^uarb.rt
*h<?*<5 •with the raw plan tntir. the *n Pasadena, -which ir.a4« ft necc-. - 
eld property was aa 4

Stei hens Kf.tsr-npsl C«vj?< > 
fbe pu v'iiteti. a-.-Miitrcd, ipR.nurtk 
«**t corner of Virc Street and 
YTiCfa at* a rh’crch Bite.. A recto?y 
end it perish hne t»er. Ij'-tlt

However Ttic vtrtct 
».*r,ome iv t jt* thorowirh • 

fere cn ! « it to \l.v w"*rjJf,tnt cor- } 
mniT’uor 0? never*, tnrtj# f.cc.-'s 

?tctsiefi thni, '.h< lent rr„ , 
toe Vaht^ble for churcr.

crusJoy TOD mrp.

fi-arr for a aew.atie-

Hotel Opening 
is Planned far 
Next Thursday

tbrreon

5tt r,'Sr
Thr snrftfni; dMe for ?h* new 

iV” pUrr:iSP* ’'**{ Hotel C«H BOW Ixstns :-.sr -
S-tiMMi cub will t’-r-tl rt Snask Main strnel. t»- lOoihfe tween Sixth «rf Seventh gtreota :* 

church Will be built thereoft. P-;;*. r.ex: Tv.^^:. The h«iirht*iinit 
1*< rector Of ; structure -was deslgeiei hv L. 1. 

ebureh ilfUUAs; Smith •.' -r • -t * fK* V.'.v.
C3f-T •-n .--,44^' r *; routh :

Ooone A. VttaMY «n<t 
Geor. . G D‘A-'i.v. | I*3-*r.T rtnsf

These *k*yinK the final for tfe j Xh*> »!»- t* r r,* t«a 
Sit*o’.," L. jh innuriefi "M'S A. B-| H:, f-w* *.tv;l fh.' ftrvj.fure «*»-• 

■?,*?*Jrrn»?t: Mrs J. 8. jtAlfts 7«0 rnm, •.'
;•>•< C*elt B. MjHe bathT lib*

"m- tin *: ?i ti Mr®. Blla Kir? { {v«mcn*
AdoftM.Xra W r Cat'eilfier. ?lr, ,r--

w*M-irt» diet uiun. ftcearC,,n;.' the
arrhltetfSa

it* c11 ‘i.'UCitlftt !■? of rnjnfor

r,.T,mhm%c.K -t.1
pp»*w*a: »nm Hs.ir.oad br!,v rr<.m .vf thtri tfaer, is 3

KMa:-®B . . . . , , rs-mcr Torn, carsThr CVJ . «!t hosao .iS'hty Jrfrln fcanj. v .» t.;.j
nnt in adiiitloo to moisrr. ioffnl- <jS- c,.4t

..-. vre-rii? a n*rr^.ins st‘: r,f 
<■. recrettion opportunities 
»ii* C<*rt*:-a.l club feci'mien

rr.rvf i an I 4 b*s.uUfc;

T*'h'.li,.'t Pa«c 
Str&hsns tL

-r-r?v- It is 
by *v v.-

F far

XJeiTsii* Fatraankn iMifi1 Pick- 
ford: > Mm ,»«*sa L, Ltffey infi Mtrs 

Ml#? Morjac's WIJ.flora Tv-r-Tr1
r.'trt's otrf.’-’Jv* -KCfntAry1

ssw-
a The cfstrsr.r* arch nf '*m coin- 

ifSJtt.cJtfi’rg: is •*■•.■> fourth fitur ..• 
'fftposlitt; 4ixd U a 

taffulshli , " ’ -re «f th s .'$-FIG r.AXNfNG FLAM 

PROSPECTS BRIGHTER ‘

4 r:
r -

Construction is 
Started on New 

Avalon School

«

-UttkZ.
XCKKX HULL A i.e- 13 Con-

1r, pri»>;-*-cta ter a R* o&nr.^^ end 
A lint hi Terra Poll*

Ex per line ruts nf-Oao
this 3 v-.r br TV, S, and E A C'lR struct Joe has utertefi
Rf^vv with Hei&u* It* fpows Is- n<,„ i;oeooa itch ?eh?e: bund-

mt*- •: T t ‘ ««•aud fc- UM’t tS~s. s a «o»#m«r 10 Wfbh*r. SUracton *
Kcovr* d^clA^d a tntLrke*. ecu 2

nr a

.» nttr.' viicThr r.rw l'-'’-5fr'a
of the r,^ profiucu. A. I‘. pctttr h«.*eau?n nf Sts Toucan
of Fr.-.ncisco, rctertti'.* cars* cic '* o? »rsbiteer$»re

v.sth Sleeves br*tfc»™ ar.fi «$it i* *? harmony «Ah the tm»
Ibvv tatcr icconnuntea Totter ?« yon »iit of the
b'nwr,-. ivhvr* hr* h3A e'gh'y anr*« . The esnicterv Li flreproof v»‘tr 
Jn n . ■ rpr ‘rets. Pottsr holler.-* eer.erete connirasird wall
is er.' nbo- * fl* pn*«ib'i:- an! refi tiled reef ft will son-
*:«• r tiv- ».'«u«r, *5#:lxrlnp it tasr, tw/'W* -* -—•»*-
fAV.r I..4 ...............
tr. c*Lfoml *..

I* fa-o*T fur .'ve.r-iy t'm^ n* much

Th«* T.SJ ?r.

f
nr.? art room.
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BUILDERS BUSILY ENGAGED
Associated General Contractors Repo?! New Buddings 

Under Way in Los Angeles and Vicinity

H’» tun *; (n hf'jcJi:. e,' fcrfck
ccnjrirurUor. :i.*:a nil! b»» Rrranwed
(u <*. . i«'i* ontl on aw*
lli ' I .T..

Mc.l>3r.u)d .<.• Kfthn ftav* the 
contrives t<* erect ft thrce-tiwry r.nd 
-HrtnifliL reJs>f:irc<si rarscreiv fa?* 
-./ry iuJUlir$ fur t-ii'.OG'O ler ih# 
L3A AfiC«!e< Pressed Uriels Com
pany. Tno new building win be 

live a**o<la«eii Co!-, erected on thiXn 9\r»*t, north of 
i Mccv utreeL

The cotjirac: to finance c,r.C ere?t a thlnean-siary fci/i;;f:r.j? and h*«e- 
. nifu, C’.*w» A asoro and lofc buJM*
1 inf on the r.QHht.xat £o,*r‘?>r of 
Seventh and l*-.* Aneele* -;reo?3. 
has been awarded to Meyer »i- Hoi- 

tt 2er. The twiKUftg* Til! he of re* 
* . Inforce*' *_oftc.'-?-? c<s-;\etrn'*.,cn, 55 

-x&C feet.

Contract* award*?-] darinff the 
l.*st week ind>«•/.{«* ;r.creaa<J activl* 
ilea in the bulMir:*,’ ir.4 i>:ry. c»* 
pcblally in commercial urij office 
build Infs. KCcordir.K to '-he gowh* 
era California chi*.pie?. AsuocUited 
Cestrol Concrtteior* of America.
Some of Uie ftctJ.itJes of tho 

tntmtssre of 
;«<*:

Fired IL .Tohn*3n has the con- {
Snc'. to ere; a two-itury eu-ra 
and Jaf; hulhliuc At Suns?: Rou!e- 
><>rd , n*t Wndumo aircel for Ju*
Uua K'o.n. jt -a co>i o!

The j#.- as’.cjii l-ns*nt?Ting'-Cot- 
itructlon Company win build 
oRP-Aiory cvsncreie thri a* 1*55 
.i duatrlat • ett ft-: ■„ . Western
JirproAemei-.i Company. The *he»t , 
will Da 317*313 lec-t. unti w;l! cost 
pi :,snn.

Cc*n*irweris»n started T'*'i?»‘lar en I mcry Public Service Uulidfhg cn 
• ri><'n' ' W?-*| >e?onf «:sr?a; between II.I! 

' ■street nnd J3roAd<*»v. acrsrdtof 
Mitt.*;, of the Nor:f: Fa* 

; nC carya^rar:!an Company.
The Weymouth Crowed 

; any announces that with (ho ec* 
' ception of a few minor dcta'.lo. ell 

fOc: tee r.->> lory, 
Tern Hairl Bulimy 

5n »rh Malt. «:r«*Pt, between Sl*!h 
Hi*.i-p.ih rtrret*. lifts been cam-

Sseayatian .i» ccm^IeieiJ 
work win *tf»ri cn !hn pkelngof 

i fp’ edSkilon.a Mr ih#-? new thirteen-

5 Q 7. £ J 5 Civ r. ; ! .•
;r% {*.<- *ncint by i

dviuiirue'.lcii C«»n- - ?3 S. K 
f*"-? a? Holy

T'-.-i b ! I*. - :.d n !I 1

r. rs v «
’ rild. hi*Non:*. l*or u 
l v?v at OH.- ■ 
j'-imlly Parish Com-

'ork n ihf» rev »’{a** A on

Commei So ercr? *'-<•• new polite 
s jbataUsa At 231 Wc*t Biv^nty- 

J <4*jvt*nth wit r»wordrd >a»l
wecU :a a. V. P?rklr*«on, jenora: 

! raaireclnr, th*
il l* • htw» thl *(.?- {he ftpcrp} con* 
•rari «a* 164.3 5(1 
i r. Kftb'.<?r, which 
'*.«• . * -1 b|‘ (ho Bcnr.i of
f'uMic Wnrk** ?.? L-einsf Irrcc;'ftp.

The *vr#>ive.fo *?: n r.r.ei c -ncH- 
,.t'K Ha'! *f R<*.v.ji the 
n % Kail of JuMh-e (i neat cam- 
•ieilrn. acr^rrunf . !■•* Ralph Ho

rn nr- r. ecnifader. The r.*v ho re 
v :hc lcr.A**i mnnrt, n* v til a* 

rh« ir.rrn-*!, !n ti. - fHj Ihat p?d* 
hies -n.iiTfrMifl pa.s9^e* from 

sr»? b-.lid nc te The t ■%•
r -. o feel t«n feel

‘■n he.yhr, and m'te than O feet

cl !n**-c5: b!d-
l’h« bid of 
vvc.5 |rwe«!

,.~V;
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Hotels All Ready

KJ EVER SRr'O F. E la its history 
i,ae Southern California been eb well 

prepared to take eery ot its visitors in the 
way or bote! end apartment accomodations 
as at thi3 tin-.*. Diapite the siorpiog- tip of 
activities which characterized hniincas all 
over tftc country in 1924. the hotel* here 
have continued operation with tto lowerlcK 
ef the stasttsrUo which have made them 
fansous-

lVtu.t eCcct general condtllOfra made upon 
the hotel situ&tioa 5a Southern California 
iaBt year wt* »o<-b mainly in a curtailment 
io come instances of aateaBlTC building pro
gram*. Mirny promoters, however, wont on 
with their pines, ike result being the open
ing of s cumber of no* hortelrlcs sad a 
multitude of ce>* apartments.

The most conspicuous were the Gaylord, 
the Victoria Arm* nod the Taimsge. three 
magoiflernt new apartment buildings cruet- 
ed st sn aggregate cost ef mere than $$,903.
050. They have 4 Combined capacity of 
more than 1000 rooms are situated in the 
fashionable districts of the city and em
body every improvement cf the latest type.

The largest hotel constructed is the city 
ic 1324 «. the il.CM.t'Ca Cedi, with 5So 
rooms, which opened December J. This 
hostelry Se designed to meet- the demand* 
of the coBstaaiiy toertasisr trice teeVSas 
ixcommodBUonc at o moderate price

la addition to these mstblishmeata of 
considerable sire, half a dc«n smaller new 
hotels hare been boflt at an aggregate coat 
of more than Sl.009,009. At least 
has been Invested Is the eon* traction of 3 
great number of moderate-sired atertmeat- 
houses found neat lured all over the city.

Outride of Los Angeles the largest hotel 
built in Southern California last year is the 
William Pent, at Whittier, which cos*. 14015.- 
C90. Tbis hotel was designed by a cele
brated N*w York architect end tr, constme- 
tstm, »rrang«r.<int and eauipmeat belongs 
to a type rarely found outside cities of !>■»? 
than 100.009 popalutiur.

Several small hotels were aiao opened at 
Loa* Meath during the war, and tf naabet 
rf bis apartment buildings of the own your 
own type. In Pan Diego the Motel San 
Diego completed ae addition to its former 
building costing JtEO.OOO and Increasing its 
capacity by 990 rooms

i
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B RAW LEY IS 
ASSURED OF 

NEW HOTEL
JT cir/c fo ?>«• Started on 
Structure el Once to Cost 
$200,009

’Sue city of BravCcy !a r.s-cr as- 
scref! o? Its tsew hoUl which l* to 
bo baiit by ?hs yrog’Kctrs 21&l*3 
CempRfty. a Sferperatlcn. «h* *!pck* 
holders vf which. ns e hit local P«* 
jtie. Work oa the conatnwtioa wUi 
be started a; cr.ce and It antJci- 

Hi he rcaayra.*.ei :hv. the h«*:oi w
fir husl&bsa hi* DSHteJV-hs Vastdin* is Ic bn of £par.- 
i*h archfie-clur® and afcjsluteiy■llropreaf. St wi‘.: ecntAJm

?. alt of which vt!i hit%‘® p’i- bftih: srrciai cv.eriS.irn willvk»
b*« iriven to rooms far commercial 
rr.oa"—»smp;« rooms wt;; ra on 
the mexaanrne Hoar and vihi have 
private barn.

The new hotti,' which, 
rstimaUd. win ££»»■•, A|),*»r«?tlrr?a*.e!y 
!:*3.300. wj” be * credit to Br»w. 
;:j-. It fa to I't located facias the 
f-Ark ft ad all road* leading- imo 
th* town ccr.v-r^e in front of the 
fcnr.idJn* which v.-it: ha.’,e a front* 
ag'ft of 3 54 f-ei..

it i-

io n?proxt- i=tr.» rf nf 
r.-^W *Uh

E. j-ianner. prtsrge.nl :
or tfc* Hotel Cckir t

rs*.«50Sj* 4.';teen *■<•*?» 
Mr. W. E.

'■sr »r« 2?ct*! Cue! of nu iufd tfjfrd owner of the r-e-.v 
Hotel tft Pair, Cal.
pJUtle* in tfc* insnsaetfon 

Marry VC

■•‘•nxe 
Ussfa Both
were represented br Mr 
Hahn.

ron iv 11.toy rEAtrii
yiars h«Vi jvrop-a^ii by M

Hfthzmjtn for th*" : '•>“ cf r r •., - -
a't?ry. if! Jrr> &
fa rn l • • ; bu!ia r

' Ycrtu V, ,;.•••» f*la-.. for thru I
Ci-obn rftvev.merit Cc.r-.rany is cost 
> .?.&er

»<e■uspoft y re cM*r
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TRIANGULAR 
DEBATE SET 
FOR TONIGHT

L«>y 'A IN5 PLACE 
as MRY. FIGHTER

■i/j —^TGStrTS*
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Prc^iociitta! XetnineOs to 
ho Thames of Speakers of 
Three LotversUics

:

5ft
\*A »

■.»

■ •
n r

California. Star far* Utt t*T«
jsiiy of Sgythorn CaUfcrraia 
h;tvo the I? a.nisufd inargal^r tf«* 
rut? a lonfcHi. KlccUor. «vfi. at fto- 
■vurd Audi tartans.
£an French?*...
;,**. |v*r»• f «*usher.t Cnltfornti 
-rr*.ker* wilt support TVrjidrr*. 
Otfi{<lc&; C&ltfnmla, 0***hj. an>i 
Stanford, J>» Foile*:*: at Berk*!*? 
CwMfOPftJl ban CooFldgO, Stanford, 
D;mr and UntmrsUy Of Southern 
CattfomM, 3u Feiirtt*; and &; Fa?- 
r?aacl*>ea S5ancS*>fr ba* Cer*Udire 
University of ifawthefft California, 
p.a’-1*, lines California. Li F&ilettft 

*jt :h* lean.; fee of tbo fenf«#t 
l^aymcncf <3. Scar, in; ry will res?*"* 
*.ont Cat l forms.: nohert E L-cw-t* 
Stanford, nr.d A. W. Criew". L‘s!* 
vrrwltf of Sq-jOusta C«WcnrrtlA. I 
D- Perry. defee&tiag eeaeh Of fvOI i 
Anp«-J?» Hlcn £'*j5t»e.‘. will pttSi&e ' 
Vniv«rs!ity of Sywihera CA3lforn*a 
«:si S‘8 rn>r**#entci al ti«r 
hy fJcrfiA?.’? Krerifan atuJ At San 
Fmncbco tey William B. Barber.

A: each tanitnX the winner l* 
r*>l tested bv 4irntr vote of '.he aU- 

AT each c^istcM in* **rsw/»*t *•-*.* 
i. *-y I’rntv vote of ‘he su* 

<*iruer. TM loe&i contest t* fex- 
pcd.f.l to be mpcelaUy clOR® a# 
tho Stanford rcjntSfSUfcUr# fcsu* 
tart tut one dnfcste in three yt-srx. 
tfct? California .m-r*»*ntaijvr on# 
in t o years aflS the t.*ntver*U>‘ of 
St ' F “> California *ta«dar«|- 
t-carer ncr.r- . ? thrtf y-urs.

»
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will
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HorV:e!ry fine 
In Los Ang«!r.T '
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Truck Train of 
Local Furniture 

hr Hotel Cecil

P'rrU CofToy F2iOt«l
L!oyd Smith

Hr « * Ttmt*"'' yisnit C'.>rrc,i.j»onf.i»'«i 
• fiA • a?JE.1 \zz t>. u* if cy

N‘cv :.—• j

ttm Ore or 1 ilgi it eut," .aid ^liv ot nauiiit dr*3-
lfun*rf of *"/ n« have Own made In a L«4 An•

S©SI|.rtment >n tfs« world. rrJOdrsLiy- c«jsg furnturo teofory’ CO? one acy? 
rtisctaimim; T-ro ‘verstUp*
♦He ifl L.'aytl Smlih. 

l--i t ScveMk rirce:

\7A .VPsjoa

raw

_ Lon Ar.srks h c’.eL ^ •: ic^. Jjl 
. . v“e r .-* a’ ' • e • ICf '• , •" • i.' •’»

h-t/j lost, bc*n mad** an honorary forateHfrhljig fwmttor^ Thi^ cvP- 
member or The Sam a Monica are SJghrhef.t, u He ’deih-r^a .n
•*J*'p;*«meot for l»K poad wrrfc fn .n whole JJtct v* n«Al
rstlnyoishhm a t-Tasp that to the nsw‘ >SoK*l Cedi, and : •
t-rc»] ur ttiKMy » ctngv in which eci> q part or the s>lccci 
shehp* Arcr-' jlvo *i'jtemob*Se«. furniture Jurnhfet-J. t‘> 2L?n -ir

Llcya was on hla vmy to- nchce-1 ijrathef*. which h*ta cxcru»!’'^ 
nnn «ay lajst wf?t Paaasips of ..•< e ,t '* ” rri %i..J JjalS
Ihrou^h an die; t*>\r bjr ligmn h? ri-nr dtrprattob a£ the atr-v* hoslc-i 
j.o-lcsc dttRKu eailASr rhro«4'h the ry oi
mar ©f the tf&ra^r. tie f:»»»«! a ' Hlfl la mora tbftn 1-^3
?>Atl and from a fauepr n*ar by tfue'x of thW furniture. *
UUed |» rfji^aTCdJy to dous-i tho -.vricatln ca?avar. ac^ertSinS 
flames M!» put out the tlrr bcfo-vi u*. T Hobcrtr. vlto-pfvohuat 
cry crint ba I <5crr, the Robert* Cal.eh

Tlh’s i* a rem-irk^b,- rn*.* of jji r-.r-r.stpr. Parle 
rnnint*«* couraae ar.a cn-'^nev in 

n> vour’." salii f'ic ‘in? r.hlRf 
when h« tusdr the '>«y m hoter* 
r.ry tren.^-*- of !’• • »'.rpartmont.

In
f.i

Compotty of 
•which Hianufuc-

tutri', th» farnihirv
Mr Bhfcerl* ns a?‘ C/.Tidfltl fit 

La-? Af^rlrs r'itroUtfm MfifUtfir*?* 
Hirers*’ A?3cr'.R.r|ar. msntKuscd ihh 
C>?d*r. hr C' EtTfri, If* order to red: 
ts th» ittfffttioa cf #»o0tJij}Ffi Call* 
ft r.nia resident* ftet Lo.*' Ansel--:, 
fvntiiare dealer* have rijrhs al
thr'r fi{K?r» ^rvPt nl.nrtj? tha? nr* 
; .*r, nc not L- .* *.ntf-.**#•»•’mac* f‘J7« 
r!iur. In hath c'umily ara ytahv- 
^r*.*. *hp| it is* h*'m for tbe.r u**'

Laemmle Here 
Confirms Huge 

Film Program
THREE YOl'THS HLI.D

Farl lA?rrirn;~. prfstdsm of 
rrrsp.J fhoturrsi C4r^raU«n. -*f- 
r vrh |r Lo** A freely y«iffd*r aH- 
ftnionn. arid vtc.ni Info in.r»>i*tjulc 
confemnrc with Juliy* ftcrhhA.m.

nccoi vrr . r Tsd .saiKlhnp: K«uckI fc 
Aotn Tiic> Wt >-e l *tna*

♦ h an ry • *? -'Ol
iver nn-i n » mdr- ’£ 

ms to ppiiec ?*?«'". 3***9* 
0 nr ;V?1 ’A 
wi»r< l-eirc :*

' AfFCPUt; V
t-.ir. njr a ra 
ticror<Jt
Cr,Th4«»*, ncor£--.

youtbf.
yc?.l«r4ay *'n Aunpltien of r#
The ft»*rei| tv.vs rrtarto by OfActr 
Frcsntaa. Th? liernrr j»l on 
!•?- c jsojtiobHo d.*5 not cooresjrtmd / 
\ Hi the roifistratlO'* certitiCAt?.

ic»*n<jra> manager of fh* f 
lAl#r at? stepcc*.ion ot the- atudio
•m-fti* rr.ftdc.

Tb* fJm >'xccut(Vv ’<•■;•; bo at 
thw AWfca^Ailor 4y-?fnff hi* flay 
in Loa Aug**ie 
ronofl of ?. n; 
pal f'-faerarn. thr of whlrSf

. . t U; din »frt*!aS

!.o.

!lr*na*.y

M«? rr-r./lrn-yti -she 
I‘.-DA. i J Fnlvr.-.
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HALF MILL OF 
DRESSERS USED

Fi/rmfMrp fnr Hotel Cecil r>
U<t.*»ufa--lured Ln*'rtl!)

Seven Hundred Ream* to b-' 
Fined by Barker Firm

Carer an of Trucks Seeded 
to Deliver Fumishirt£s

Anwhcr proof of the grouto if 
tlio funi.turc industry {a tbc i> - 
A.n>g-e;<« mclfOS«Miar* &•?»:*■ M Ui 
fnore thna U. Jiali miJ# of ‘''■Jlr 
dr>C&cfCrft tt.fi CO« TO at’. ~lz
turtfd hare for the sew Hct"i C 
dl Qt tfc.u city. it la potfttxl o 
V tv F. Roberta. v;^c*prv*f 
wf the FuroJturr* JTj:
r.fj* curlr.«r .vwooltttjun, un or™ 
ir**U» r rcpf^jeni.&S mure lb.- f 
i-’M f'lrairjr* mum. fart urif-g •

T:.f !;<•;-»: <>cli w:»h i> :■ 
fO'.”- «■ .teevrdia- to i£r. J.a«Jen

r * r.r*t ittrjre isttvseiry n-*re p 
t>e •* irnuhct* tar tiUg hoot witrt t-' 

furniture. F-arV-* 
Be ti •& have ttre aaciu^hr* 
tr;ict for t/e fesrr.tehSnge A*’ » 
•tarnHare, with tft* exccptl ~ • '
?.:w <?*. cr*i*sl7«4 pJect^. i« l»P ' - 
maii' ?•> ;!m Robert* •Cohtjr. «~on 
PAinr of Huntington SParK 
>rr m *xr*»»* t-ff* 40G' *»**’? r

f ContJntiosf on Fufo 15. ColuJtm ,

i-f-r

T:>r*

•i />.<.«Cfr3 *!• * •'* :c<rv- tr -*»' ' SiCr



HALF MUE OF 
- DRESSERS USED

(CexsfilB'&rdl froflS ttrrrr.Ch F&gtS) 
hisrh'tr&^c iufatture ot

100 tr.icX *TuritJtbio car%v».n. vrU. n&ried
If- i/an%^drt this furniture tfirxtt?Qm t%citry ta r.«rw hsteL it

tn* !ufTT..tur« mao'4* 
lUWCCfatlOn O&fil&i 

that tfcJ* order eho^a nt?t 
'V*. tv 5** R.r juhynA-
jr.iffl »! Sssmthc. r« CriiUoml* fur* 
siityro tv. Ins produced In this 
v ripity, tint folfto *hftt ft is
r-“’ *\t* x*ry cltt-fr*?*? «ft»l
futt.*rie :* • e *■• «'•'■'*•••-• * * I?
*r*»v!it ir»t »•* ■if-' }« ta* !\-r: jsh*
IRC «£ % of tito ftlclt-cji**
;;■*»: ihy Cf-U w‘.y} f., Furniture 

CJ^UfcrntA h«
; rr.crc tind

y t.je «hf» fur*
In thl* \lcirlw. they

factorare*
paaj&oc!

*.• 1< Tv 01 Sr-•<!.'.thtra
ol'r.n<%re

wore-. tWi 0 
ttit'jrc «i(t tv. 
nr?. jp-.svitaMy cc»tr-h'!t>r.jr it> their 

pr: sp-frlly ar;d «5>J-?»S *fca1* 
prcsptifii? nri'cr'ij". rf Sfe* 

t/'* Arp.*-!*** Chamber c-C CtKtt* 
rr:*rrt> tn olM-r ivord**. Ihpy ur$
, • , .■ -• tn r .-«s; l-',y «.:s r.-A■ - ih*t kfitp mutiny her*
'•' njr t: N*e>. tr.fn tho Chanr «!# of 
’oral pp’in:! iru-lo.

-it ~ {.: ?'
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Pershing Square 

Building
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Barker Bros.
CONGRATUtATE 
THE CECIL HOTEL

/ =
Il
l:;

nvj ackncu idg with apprc- 
soncnity (through providing ;ciation the

the furnishings)—of sh.iring in the creative
activities which haw cont/irwrrti t< the successful 
opening of this 
huff dries of los

s

I(
addition to the downtown

•.Its
ICOMPLETELY UP-TO-DATE 

COMPLETELY COMFORTABLE

THE famishing scheme of the Cecil was planned 
with a view to giving unstinted comfort and con- 
to the guests who 

The lobby furniture is Spams'; in design, coveted with 
sp-t;:.4ljy selected ted Spanish Lather Hie ferr.ruic 
itself is uulnut—ever)' piece ui the house being spe- 
dslly made, by the way. <..-■/// tii enrptis were specially 
designed and made, gl-e/tr of specially wrought iron 
and with hand decoiated parchment shades are an et*

-tf r:Om; iu IV ......... V'.,- : .cu!

Windsor type furnirare, mattresses made with extra 
quality rated cotton, double deck coil springs red 
pillows filled with fittest goose and fuck leathers. The 
Mezzanine Floor is fitted out with rttd fnnuturt sdc- 
ctslly designed, decorated and upholstered to ciatcn 
the scheme of ihis part c i :

I-r ■ 'is CO.'t • *
• Zi £

:

f*
I
\

:
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lBARKER BROS. ;' ■ ■ • ■ -* •. . • • . -
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MACKAY BUSINESS COLLEGE
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Dtoeo Army ■_« *,
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Pasadena Military Academy
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City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planning

y?*
9/23/2016

PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
O?;

PROPERTY ADDRESSES
636 S MAIN ST
638 S MAIN ST
640 S MAIN ST
642 S MAIN ST
644 S MAIN ST

Address/Legal Information
PIN Number
Lol/Parcel Ares (Calculated) 
Thomas Brothers Grid 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Tract
Map Reference 
Block

127-5A211 97 
13,537.4 (sq ft)
PAGE 634 - GRID F5 
5148021010
HELLMAN-WOLr SKILL LOTS
MB 3-48
None
LT A
None
127-5A211

90014 Lot
Arb (Lot Cut Reference)
M3p Sheet
Jurisdictional Information 
Community Plan Area 
Area Planning Commission 
Neighborhood Council 
Council District 
Census Tract #
LADBS District Office 
Planning and Zoning Information 
Special Notes 
Zoning
Zoning Information (Zl)

RECENT ACTIVITY 
ENV-2011-1487-EIR 
CPC-2011-1486-SP Central City 

Central
Downtown Los Angeles 
CD 14 - Jose Huizar 
2073.02
Los Angeles Metro

CAfflUIUMBEBS
CPC-2010-213-CA
CPC-2008-4502-GPA
CPC-2008-4502-GPA
CPC-2005-8250-ICO
CPC-2005-361-CA
CPC-2005-1124-CA
CPC-2005-1122-CA
CPC-1986-606-GPC
ORD-177557
ORD-164307-SA1550
ORD-137036
ORD-135901
ORD-129944
ZA-2008-2225-CUB
ZA-1992-423-RV
ENV-2013-3392-CE
ENV-2010-214-ND
ENV-2008-4505-ND
ENV-2008-4505-ND
ENV-2008-2226-MND
ENV-2005-362-CE
ENV-2005-1125-CE
ENV-2005-1123-CE
AFF-10007

None
C2-2D
Zi-2353 Residential Hotel Unit Conversion Demolition Ordinance 
ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles 
ZI-2385 Greater Downtown Housing Incentive Area 
ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 
Community CommercialGeneral Plan Land Use 

General Plan Footnote(s)
Hillside Area (Zoning Code)
Baseline Hillside Ordinance 
Baseline Mansionizaiion Ordinance 
Specific Plan Area 
Special Land Use / Zoning 
Design Review Board 
Historic Preservation Review 
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 
Other Historic Designations 
Other Historic Survey Information 
Mills Act Contract
POD - Pedeslrian Oriented Districts 
CDO - Community Design Overlay 
NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 
Sign District 
Straelscape
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area 
Ellis Act Property
Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)
CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Yes
No
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
None
None
None
None
None
No
No
No
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas
No
Yes
City Center Redevelopment Project

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions ai zimas.lacity org
(')- APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control. Benefit Assessment.
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Central Cily Parking 
Downtown Parking 

Building Line 
500 FI School Zone 
500 Ft Park Zone 
Assessor Information 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Ownership (Assessor) 

Ownerl 
Address

Yes
Yes
None
No
No

51 <18021010

248 HAYNES HOTEL ASSOCIATES LLC C/O C/O RICHARD BORN
$40 S MAIN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90014

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner
Address

248 HAYNES NORTH ASSOCIATES LLC
640 S MAIN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90014
0.310 (ac)
No! Available 
$5,017,164 
$17,163,986 
06/05/14
$15,000,150 '

APN Area (Co, Public Works)* 
Use Code 
Assessed Land Val 
Assessed Improvement Val. 
Last Owner Change 
Las! Sale Amounl 
Tax Rate Area 
Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

3263
871853
665792J
583159
580244

562469
474137

457581
43681
232892
211574
2057315
1342177
1275081
1109331
1005014

Building 1 
Year Built 
Building Class 
Number of Units 
Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 2 
Building 3 
Bu'lding 4 
Building 5
Additional Information
Airport Hazara 
Coastal Zone 
Farmland
Very High Fire Hazard Seventy Zone 
Fire Distnct No. 1 
Flood Zone

This report is subiecl to tha terms arid conditions as sei tortn on the website. For more details, plaase refer to the terms and conditions at ztmas.iaciry.org
(■) - APN Area is provided "as is” from the Los Angeles County's Public Works. Frond Conteo! Benefit Assessment.

1924
BX
600
0
0
159,803.0 (sq ft)
No data for building 2 
No data for building 3 
No date for building 4 
No data for building 5

None
None
Area Nol Mapped
No
Yes
None
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Watercourse
Hazardous Waste Border Zone Properties 
Methane Hazard Site 
High Wind Velocity Areas
Special Grading Area (BQE Basic Grid Map A- No 
13372)

Oil Wells 
Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km)
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region 
Fauti Type 
Slip Rale (mm/year)
Slip Geometry 
Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top 
Rupture Bottom 
Dip Angle (degrees)
Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Prioio Fault Zone 
Landslide 
Liquefaction
Preliminary Faull Rupture Study Area 
Tsunami Inundation Zone
Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District

No

No
None
No

None

0.98886264
Puente Hills Blind Thrust 
Lcs. Angeles Blind Thrusts
B
070000000
Reverse
Moderately / Poorly Constrained
19.00000000
5.00000000
13.00000000
25.00000000 
7.10000000
No
No
No
No
No

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES 
LOS ANGELES TOURISM MARKETING

Promise Zone 
Renewal Community 
Revitalization Zone 
State Enterprise Zone 
Targeted Neighborhood Initiative 
Public Safety 
Police Information 

Bureau

No
No
Central City
LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 
Old Bank District / Historic Core

Central
CentralDivision i Station 

Reporting District 164
Fire Inforrnauon

Bureau
Batallion

District / Fire Station 
Red Flag Restricted Parking

Central
1

g

No

This report is subject lo ine terms and conditions as set form on the website For more details, please refer to the terms ano conditions at zmras.iacny.org
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from tne Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System {PCTS) database. 
Case Number:
Required Act'on(s):
Project Descriptions(s):

CPC-2010-213-CA 
CA-CODE AMENDMENT
AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 4.5 AND SECTION 16.05 OF ARTICLE 6.1 OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (LAMC). 
AND RELEVANT
SECTIONS OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TO MODIFY THE AUTHORITY AND PROCEDURES FOR 
EFFECTUATING A TRANSFER OF FLOOR AREA RIGHTS (TFAR) AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CHANGES TO REFLECT 
THE EXPIRATION OF THE AMENDED CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT AREA .
CPC-2G08-4502-GPA 
GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

Case Number
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENT, PLAN MAP AMENDMENT

CPC-2008-4502-GPA 
GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
PLAN AMENDMENT. PLAN MAP AMENDMENT 
CPC-2005-8250-ICO 
ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number 
Required Action(s): 
Projecl Descnptions(s)- 
Case Number:
Required Action(s):
Project Descripiions(s): AN INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE TEMPORARILY SUSPENDING THE CONVERSION. DEMOLITION. OR CHANGE OF USE 

OF RESIDENTIAL HOTELS CITYWIDE.
CPC-2005-361-CA 
CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Case Number
Required Action(s);
Project Descriptions(s): CODE AMENDMENT TO UPDATE RESIDENTIAL STANDARDS AND INCENTIVE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY AREA.

CPC-2005-1124-CA 
CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Case Number 
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): TO REQUIRE PROJECTS IN THE CENTRAL CITY COMMUNITY PLAN TO COMPLY WITH DESIGN AND STREETSCAPE

GUIDELINES
Case Number 
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s) INCENTIVES FOR HTE PRODUCTION OF AFFORDABLE AND WORKFORCE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY PLAN AREA 

CPC-1986-606-GPC

CPC-2005-1122-CA 
CA-CCDE AMENDMENT

Case Number:
Required Ac’.ion(s):
Project Desenptions(s). GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONCSISTENCY - CENTRAL CITY AREA - COMMUNITYWIDE ZONE CHANGES AND COMMUNITY PLAN 

CHNAGES TO BRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. INCLUDING CHANGESOF HEIGHT AS 
NEEDED
ZA-2008-2225-CUB
CUB-Conditional Use Beverage-Alconoi

Project Descriptions(s): REQUEST TO ALLOW A FULL LINE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOR ON-SITE CONSUMPTION BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
7AM TO 2 AM 7 DAYS A WEEK.
ZA-1992-423-RV 
RV-REVOCATION

GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Case Number: 
Required Action(s):

Case Number.
Required Action(s):
Project Descnptionstsj: CECIL HOTEL POSSIBLE REVOCATION PROCEEDINGS 

ENV-2013-3392-CE 
CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Case Number'
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE MODIFIES SECTION 22.119 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO ALLOW

ORIGINAL ART MURALS ON LOTS DEVELOPED WITH ONLY ONE SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE AND THAT ARE 
LOCATED WITHIN COUNCIL DISTRICTS 1.9, AND 14.
ENV-2010-Z14-ND 
ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION
AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 4.5 AND SECTION 16.05 OF ARTICLE 6.1 OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (LAMC). 
AND RELEVANT
SECTIONS OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE. TO MODIFY THE AUTHORITY AND PROCEDURES FOR 
EFFECTUATING A TRANSFER OF FLOOR AREA RIGHTS (TFAR) AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CHANGES TO REFLECT 
THE EXPIRATION OF THE AMENDED CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT AREA.
ENV-200S-4505-ND 
ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION 
PLAN AMENDMENT, PLAN MAP AMENDMENT 
ENV-2008-4505-ND 
ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number 
Required Action(s): 
Project Descriptions(s)

Case Number: 
Required Action(s): 
Project Descripttons(s): 
Case Number: 
Required Action(s):

Tnis report is subject (o the terms arid conditions as set forth on the website. For more delaiis, please refer to me terms and conditions at zimas.iacity.org 
(’) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Pood Control. Benefit Assessment.
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Project Descripiions(s): 
Case Number. 
Required Action(s): 
Project Descriptions^):

PLAN AMENDMENT. PLAN MAP AMENDMENT 
ENV-2008-2226-MND
MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
REQUEST TO ALLOW A FULL LINE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOR ON-SITE CONSUMPTION BETWEEN THE HOURS Or 
7AM TO 2 AM 7 DAYS A WEEK.
ENV-2005-3S2-CE 
CE-CATEGORICAl EXEMPTION
CODE AMENDMENT TO UPDATE RESIDENTIAL STANDARDS AND INCENTIVES HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY AREA 
ENV-2005-1125-CE 
CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION
TO REQUIRE PROJECTS IN THE CENTRAL CITY COMMUNITY PLAN TO COMPLY WITH DESIGN AND STREETSCAPE 
GUIDELINES
ENV-2005-1123-CE 
CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION
INCENTIVES FOR HTE PRODUCTION OF AFFORDABLE AND WORKFORCE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY PLAN AREA

Case Number: 
Required Action(s); 
Piojecl Descriptions(s): 
Case Number: 
Required Action(s): 
Project Descriptions(s):

Case Number 
Required Actionjsi: 
Project Descriptions(s)-

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-177557 

ORD-164 307-SA1650 
ORD-137036 
ORD-135901 
ORD-129944 
AFF-10007

This reoon is subject to the terms and conditions as sel forth on the website For more details, please refer to the leans arts conditions at zimas.iaciiy.org
(’) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control Benefit Assessment
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Official City of Los Angeles Charter (TM) and Administrative Code (TM)

ARTICLE 1
CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION

Section
22.171
22.171.1
22.171.2
22.171.3
22.171.4
22.171.5
22.171.6
22.171.7
22.171.8
22.171.9
22.171.10
22.171.11
22.171.12

Purpose of the Commission.
Composition of the Commission and Term of Office.
Members' Compensation.
Organization of the Commission.
Appointment and Duties of the Commission Secretary.
Quorum and Actions of the Commission.
Duties of the Commission.
Definition of Monument.
Inspection and Investigation.
List of Monuments.
Procedures for Designation of Monuments.
Preservation of Monuments.
Temporary Stay of Demolition, Substantia] Alteration or Removal Pending 
Detennination to Designate a Monument.
Notice of Designation and Subsequent Actions.
Commission Review.
Time for Objection by the Commission.
No Right to Acquire Property.
Rules and Regulations of the Commission.
Cooperation with the Commission.

22.171.13
22.171.14
22.171.15
22.171.16
22.171.17
22.171.18

Sec. 22.171. Purpose of the Commission.

The Cultural Heritage Commission (Commission) shall perform those functions relating 
to historic and cultural preservation of sites, buildings, or structures that embody the heritage, 
history, and culture of the City.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178.402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.1. Composition of the Commission and Term of Office.

American Legal Publishing Corp. 1



Official City of Los Angeles Charter (TM) and Administrative Code (TM)

Qualifications. The Commission shall be composed of five members who are 
qualified electors of the City of Los Angeles. Each Commissioner shall be appointed, and may 
be removed in accordance with Charter Section 502. The Commissioners shall have a 
demonstrated interest, competence or knowledge of historic preservation. To the extent feasible 
and legally permissible, at least two of the Commissioners should be professionals who meet the 
qualifications for various disciplines outlined by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior, Code of 
Federal Regulations, 36 CFR Part 61. These disciplines include history, architecture, 
architectural history, planning, pre-historic and historic archeology, folklore, cultural 
anthropology, curation, conservation and landscape architecture or related disciplines, such as 
urban planning, American studies, American civilization, or cultural geography, to the extent that 
these professionals are available in the community.

(a)

Term. The term of office for each Commissioner shall begin with the first day of 
July and shall be a term of five years. An appointment to fill a vacancy on the Commission shall 
be for the period of the unexpired tenn.

(b)

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.2. Members' Compensation.

The members of the Commission shall be paid $25.00 per meeting for each Commission 
meeting attended, but not to exceed $125.00 in any one calendar month.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.3. Organization of the Commission.

During the last meeting of July of each year, the Commission shall elect a President and 
Vice President, which officers shall hold office for one year and until their successors are elected, 
unless their membership on the Commission expires sooner. The Commission may at any 
meeting fill any vacancy for any unexpired term occurring in the office of President or Vice 
President.

SECTION HISTORY

2American Legal Publishing Corp.



Official City of Los Angeles Charter (TM) and Administrative Code (TM)

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.4. Appointment and Duties of Commission Secretary.

The Director of Planning (Director) of the Department of City Planning (Department), or 
his or her designee, shall assign an employee of the Department, other than the Director, to be the 
Secretary of the Commission and assign duties to the employee, which shall be in addition to the 
duties regularly prescribed for that employee.

The Secretary shall attend Commission meetings and keep a record of the proceedings 
and transactions of the Commission, specifying the names of the Commissioners in attendance at 
each meeting and the ayes and noes upon all roll calls. The Secretary shall post and publish all 
orders, resolutions and notices, which the Commission shall order to be posted and published, 
and shall perform any other duties imposed by this chapter, or by order of the Commission.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.5. Quorum and Actions of the Commission.

A majority of the members of the Commission must be present at any meeting to 
constitute a quorum.

The powers conferred upon the Commission shall be exercised by resolution or motion 
and adopted by a majority vote of its members and recorded in the minutes with the ayes and 
noes. The action shall be attested to by the signature of the Secretary of the Commission.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.6. Duties of the Commission.

In addition to the duties set forth in this article, the Commission shall perform those 
duties imposed on it by Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.20.3 relating to Historic 
Preservation Overlay Zones.

3American Legal Publishing Corp.



Official City of Los Angeles Charter (TM) and Administrative Code (TM)

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.7. Definition of Monument.

For purposes of this article, a Historic-Cultural Monument (Monument) is any site 
(including significant trees or other plant life located on the site), building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, including historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified; or which is identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history; or which embodies the 
distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of 
a period, style or method of construction; or a notable work of a master builder, designer, or 
architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.8. Inspection and Investigation.

The Commission, a sub-committee, or the staff of the Department acting on behalf of the 
Commission shall inspect and investigate any site, building or structure, including but not limited 
to, touring, or reviewing photographic or videographic records of the site, building or structure, 
in the City of Los Angeles, which it has reason to believe is or will in the future be a 
Historic-Cultural Monument. Inspection and investigation shall also include soliciting opinions 
and information from the office of the Council District in which the site, building or structure is 
located and from any department or bureau of the City whose operations may be affected by 
designating the site, building or structure a Monument.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.9. List of Monuments.

The Department shall compile and maintain a current list of all sites, buildings and

4American Legal Publishing Corp.



Official City of Los Angeles Charter (TM) and Administrative Code (TM)

structures, which have been designated as Historic-Cultural Monuments (List of Monuments or 
List).

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.10. Procedures for Designation of Monuments.

A site, building or structure may be designated as a Monument in accordance with the 
procedures set forth in this section.

Initiation. The City Council, the Commission, or the Director, may initiate 
consideration of a proposed designation of a site, building or structure as a Monument. Any 
initiation by the Council or the Commission shall be by majority vote. The Council or the 
Commission shall forward the proposed designation to the Director for a report and 
recommendation.

(a)

Application. Any interested individual may apply for a proposed designation of a 
Monument. The applicant shall complete the application for the proposed designation on a form 
provided by the Department, include all information required, pay the required fee, if any, and 
file the application with the Department.

(b)

(c) Action on the Initiation or Application.

Authority. The Commission may recommend approval or disapproval in 
whole or in part of an application or initiation of a proposed designation. Unless 
otherwise specified, the recommendation shall be made to the Council for its action 
pursuant to the procedures set forth in this section. No designation of a site, building or 
structure as a Monument shall be effective unless the designation has been adopted by the 
Council.

1.

Procedure for Council-Initiated Designations. Upon receipt of any 
proposed designation initiated by the Council, the Commission shall, pursuant to Section 
22.171.8 of this article, inspect and investigate the proposed Council-initiated 
designation. The Director shall thereafter prepare a report and recommendation on the 
proposed designation. After receipt of the Director's report and recommendation, the 
Commission shall hold a public hearing regarding the proposed designation and 
determine whether the site, building or structure conforms with the definition of a

2.
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Official City of Los Angeles Charter (TM) and Administrative Code (TM)

Monument set forth in Section 22.171.7 of this article. After the Commission submits a 
report and recommendation, the Council may consider the matter. If the Commission 
recommends approval of a Council-initiated designation, the Council may adopt the 
designation by a majority vote. If the Commission recommends disapproval of a 
Council-initiated designation, the Council may adopt the proposed designation by a 
two-thirds vote. The Council shall act within the time specified in Subsection (f) of this 
section.

Procedure for Commission- or Director-Initiated Designations. After 
initiation of a proposed designation by the Commission or the Director, the Commission 
shall, pursuant to Section 22.171.8 of this article, inspect and investigate the proposed 
designation. The Director shall thereafter prepare a report and recommendation on the 
proposed designation. After receipt of the Director's recommendation, the Commission 
shall hold a public hearing regarding the proposed designation and determine whether the 
site, building or structure conforms with the definition of a Monument set forth in Section

3.

22.171.7 of this article. If the Commission recommends approval of a Commission- or 
Director-initiated designation, the Commission shall submit a report and recommendation 
to the Council. The Council may consider the matter and may approve the 
recommendation by a majority vote. If the Commission disapproves the proposed 
designation, the Commission's decision is final.

Procedure for Applications for Designations. Once a complete 
application is received, as determined by the Director, the Commission shall determine at 
a public meeting whether the proposed designation merits farther consideration. If the 
Commission determines to take the proposed designation under consideration, it shall 
conduct an inspection and investigation pursuant to Section 22.171.8 of this article. The 
Director shall thereafter prepare a report and recommendation on the proposed 
designation. After receipt of the Director's report and recommendation and conducting its 
inspection and investigation, the Commission shall hold a public hearing regarding the 
proposed designation and determine whether the site, building or structure conforms with 
the definition of a Monument as set forth in Section 22.171.7 of this article. If the 
Commission recommends approval of an application for a proposed designation, the 
Commission shall submit a report and recommendation to the Council. The Council may 
consider the matter and may adopt the designation by a majority vote. If the Commission 
disapproves the proposed designation, the decision is final.

4.

Notice. Notice shall be given as set forth below.(d)

For the purpose of this article, the owner of the site, building or structure shall be deemed

6American Legal Publishing Corp.



Official City of Los Angeles Charter (TM) and Administrative Code (TM)

to be the person appearing as the owner of the property on the last Equalized Assessment roll of 
the County of Los Angeles and appearing as the owner of the property on the records of the City 
Clerk. If the records of the City Clerk and the County Assessor indicate the ownership in 
different persons, those persons appearing on each of those lists shall be notified.

Initiation of a Proposed Designation by the Council, Commission or 
Director. The owner of record of a property and the owner's representative, if any, shall 
be notified forthwith in writing of: any determination by the Council, Commission or 
Director to initiate a proposed designation; and the Temporary Stay pursuant to Section 
22.171.12 of this article. The Notice shall be sent via Certified Mail, Return Receipt 
Requested.

1.

Commission Action to Take Under Consideration Proposed 
Designation by Application. The owner of record of a property and the owner's 
representative, if any, shall be notified forthwith in writing of: the Commission's decision 
after the Commission determines to take a proposed designation under consideration; and 
the Temporary Stay pursuant to Section 22.171.12 of this article. The Notice shall be 
sent via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested.

2.

3. Commission Action on Proposed Designation by Initiation or
The time, place and purpose of the public hearing on the proposedApplication.

designation shall be given by mailing written notice at least ten days prior to the date of 
the hearing, to the applicant, if any, and to the owner of record of a property or the 
owner's representative, if different from the applicant or if the designation was proposed 
by initiation. Notice to the record owner or the owner's representative shall be sent via 
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested.

Council Action on Proposed Designation by Initiation or Application.
The time, place and purpose of the public hearing on the proposed designation shall be 
given by mailing written notice at least ten days prior to the date of the hearing, to the 
applicant, if any, and to the owner of record of a property or the owner's representative, if 
different from the applicant or if the designation was proposed by initiation. Notice to the 
record owner or the owner's representative shall be sent via Certified Mail, Return 
Receipt Requested.

4.

(e) Time for the Cultural Heritage Commission to Act.

Action on Application. The Commission shall determine at a public 
meeting held within 30 days of the filing of a complete, verified application, as

1.
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Official City of Los Angeles Charter (TM) and Administrative Code (TM)

determined by the Director, whether to take a proposed designation of a Monument under 
consideration. This time limit to take a proposed designation under consideration may be 
extended by mutual consent of the applicant and the Commission. After providing all 
notice required under this article, the Commission shall hold a public hearing on the 
proposed designation. The Commission shall, pursuant to Section 22.171.10 of this 
article, make a report and recommendation on the application within 75 days of the 
meeting where the proposed designation was taken under consideration. 
Commission fails to act on an application within the time allowed by this section, the 
Commission shall be deemed to have denied the application.

If the

Action on Initiation. If the proposed designation of a Monument was 
proposed by initiation rather than application, the Commission shall, after providing all 
notice required under this article, hold a public hearing on the proposed designation. The 
Commission shall, pursuant to Subsection (c) of this section, make a report and 
recommendation on the application within 75 days of the date of the receipt of the 
proposed initiation. If the Commission fails to act on the initiation within the time 
allowed by this section, the Commission shall be deemed to have recommended denial of 
the proposed designation.

2.

Time for Council to Act. The Council may approve or disapprove in whole or in 
part an application or initiation for a proposed designation of a Monument. The Council shall act 
within 90 days of the public hearing held before the Commission on the proposed designation. 
The 90 day time limit to act by the Council may be extended by the Council for good cause for a 
maximum of 15 days. If the Council does not act on the application or initiation within this 
105-day total time limit, the application or initiation to designate a Monument shall be deemed to 
have been denied. The Council may override a Commission recommendation of denial of a 
Council-initiated designation by a minimum of ten votes.

(f)

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.11. Preservation of Monuments.

The Commission shall take all steps necessary to preserve Monuments not in conflict 
with the public health, safety and general welfare, powers and duties of the City of Los Angeles, 
or its several boards, officers or departments. These steps may include assistance in the creation 
of civic citizens' committees; assistance in the establishment of a private fund for the acquisition 
or restoration of designated Monuments; and recommendation that a Monument be acquired by a
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governmental agency where private acquisition is not feasible.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.12. Temporary Stay of Demolition, Substantial Alteration or Removal Pending 
Determination to Designate a Monument.

Upon initiation by the Council, the Commission or the Director of a proposed designation 
of a Monument, or upon the Commission's determination that an application for a proposed 
designation merits further consideration, no permit for the demolition, substantial alteration or 
removal of that site, building, or structure shall be issued, and the site, building or structure, 
regardless of whether a permit exists or does not exist, shall not be demolished, substantially 
altered or removed, pending final determination by the Council that the proposed site, building or 
structure shall be designated as a Monument. The Commission shall notify the Department of 
Building and Safety in writing not to issue any permits for the demolition, alteration or removal 
of a building or structure. The owner of the site, building or structure shall notify the 
Commission, in writing, whenever application is made for a permit to demolish, substantially 
alter, or remove any site, building or structure proposed to be designated as a Monument.

The Council shall act on the proposed designation within the time limits contained in 
Section 22.171.10(f) of this article. If, after the expiration of the final period of time to act, the 
Council has not taken an action on the application or initiation to designate a Monument, then the 
demolition, alteration or removal of the site, building or structure may proceed.

If the Commission determines that the site, building or structure 
proposed to be designated does not meet the definition for Monument set forth in Section 
22.171.7 of this article, then the temporary prohibition on the issuance of a permit to demolish, 
substantially alter or remove the site, building or structure and the temporary prohibition on 
demolition, substantial alteration or removal of the site, building or structure shall terminate, 
except when the designation of a site, building or structure as a Monument was proposed by 
Council-initiation.

EXCEPTION:

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.13. Notice of Designation and Subsequent Actions.
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The Commission shall notify the appropriate Department and Board, if any, and the 
owner of each site, building, or structure in writing that his or her site, building or structure has 
been designated a Monument, and shall give the owner as defined in Section 22.171.10(d) of this 
article, written notice of any further action, which it takes with respect to the Monument. Notice 
shall be mailed to the address shown on the Assessment Roll or the City Clerk's records, as 
applicable, as soon as practicable after the property is designated or the Commission takes any 
further action regarding the site, building or structure. The designation shall be recorded with the 
County Recorder. _

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.14. Commission Review.

No permit for the demolition, substantial alteration or relocation of any Monument shall 
be issued, and no Monument shall be demolished, substantially altered or relocated without first 
referring the matter to the Commission, except where the Superintendent of Building or the City 
Engineer determines that demolition, relocation or substantial alteration of any Monument is 
immediately necessary in the interest of the public health, safety or general welfare.

Standards for Issuance of a Permit for Substantial Alteration.
Commission shall base a determination on the approval of a permit for the substantial alteration 
of a Monument on each of the following:

(a) The

The substantial alteration, including additional buildings on a site 
containing multiple buildings with a unified use, complies with the Standards for 
Rehabilitation approved by the United States Secretary of the Interior; and

1.

Whether the substantial alteration protects and preserves the historic and 
architectural qualities and the physical characteristics that make the site, building, or 
structure a designated Monument; and

2.

Compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act, Public 
Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.

3.

(b) Standards for Issuance of a Permit for the Demolition or Relocation of a Site, 
Building or Structure Designated a Monument. The Commission shall base its determination
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on the approval of a permit for the demolition or removal of any Monument on the following:

A report regarding the structural soundness of the building or structure and 
its suitability for continued use, renovation, restoration or rehabilitation from a licensed 
engineer or architect who meets the Secretary of the Interior's Profession Qualification 
Standards as established by the Code of Federal Regulations, 36 CFR Part 61. This report 
shall be based on the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Architectural and 
Engineering Documentation with Guidelines; and

1.

Compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act, Public 
Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.

2.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.15. Time for Objection By the Commission.

Where any matters subject to Section 22.171.14 of this article are referred to the 
Commission by its staff, the Commission shall have 30 days from the date of the referral to 
object to the proposed demolition, substantial alteration or relocation. If no objection is filed 
with the appropriate Department or Board within 30 days, all objections shall be deemed to have 
been waived. If the Commission objects to the proposed demolition, substantial alteration or 
relocation, it shall file its objection with the appropriate Department or Board.

Any objection by the Commission shall be set for a public hearing. The objection and the 
fact that the matter will be scheduled for a public hearing by the Commission shall be noted by 
Commission staff on the clearance worksheet utilized by the appropriate Department or Board 
for the issuance of the permit. The filing of an objection shall suspend the issuance of any permit 
for the demolition, substantial alteration, or relocation of the Monument (Stay) for a period of not 
less than 30 nor more than 180 days, during which time the Commission shall take all steps 
within the scope of its powers and duties as it determines are necessary for the preservation of the 
Monument to be demolished, altered or relocated.

At the end of the first 30 days of the Stay, staff of the Department shall report any 
progress regarding preservation of the Monument to the Commission, which may, upon review 
of the progress report, withdraw and cancel its objection to the proposed demolition, substantial 
alteration or relocation. If the Commission determines, upon the basis of the progress report to 
withdraw and cancel its objection, it shall promptly notify the appropriate Department or Board
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concerned of its action. Upon receipt of notification of withdrawal of the objection, the permit 
may be issued and the Monument may be demolished, altered or relocated. If the Commission 
does not withdraw and cancel its objection, the Stay shall remain in effect.

If the Commission, or the staff of the Department acting on the Commission's behalf, 
finds at the end of the first 100 days of the Stay that the preservation of the Monument cannot be 
fully accomplished with the 180-day Stay period, and the Commission determines that 
preservation can be satisfactorily completed within an additional period not to exceed an 
additional 180-day Stay, the Commission may recommend to the City Council that the Stay be 
extended to accomplish the preservation. No request for an extension shall be made after the 
expiration of the original 180-day Stay.

The Commission's recommendation for an extension of the Stay shall set forth the 
reasons for the extension and the progress to date of the steps taken to preserve the Monument. 
If it appears that preservation may be completed within the time extension requested, the City 
Council may approve the request for extension of the Stay not to exceed an additional 180 days 
for the purpose of completing preservation of the Monument.

No request for an extension of the Stay shall be granted where the Council determines, 
after consulting with the appropriate Department or Board, that granting an extension is not in 
the best interest of the public health, safety or general welfare.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.16. No Right to Acquire Property.

The Commission shall have no power or right to acquire any property for or on behalf of 
itself or the City, nor shall it acquire or hold any money for itself or on behalf of the City.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.17. Rules and Regulations of the Commission.

The Commission may adopt rules and regulations necessary to carry out the purpose and 
intent of this article.
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SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.

Sec. 22.171.18. Cooperation with the Commission.

All boards, commissions, departments and officers of the City shall cooperate with the 
Commission in carrying out the spirit and intent of this article.

SECTION HISTORY

Added by Ord. No. 178,402, Eff. 4-2-07.
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